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CALEDONIA HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD 
MINUTES OF MANAGEMENT BOARD MEETING – 21 AUGUST 2018 – WEBSITE VERSION 

 
IN ATTENDANCE 
 
Board Members:  David Grant  Chair    Lindsay Darroch 
    Penny Coburn  Vice Chair   Ian Gray     
    Helen Archibald      Martin Harkness 
    Alan Nairn      Alex McDougall 
    Veronica Lynch     Lorna McCurrach 
   
 
Staff Members:  Julie Cosgrove Chief Executive  Barry Johnstone Area Director 

Ron Hunter  Finance Director  Gill Donoghue  Head of Support Services 
    Andrew Kilpatrick Asset Management Director Iain Baxter  Head of Innovation and Change 
    Tim Calderbank Operations Director  Angela Murphy Finance Manager 
    Garry Savage  Business Services Director Jenny Dalton   Executive Officer (Minute Taker) 
 
 
Apologies:   Graham Logan, Elaine O’Brien 
 
The Chair welcomed the Head of Innovation and Change to his first meeting of the Management Board and asked Board members to introduce themselves 
to him. 
 
 
 BUSINESS ITEM ISSUE DISCUSSIONS AND DECISIONS 
   
Declaration of Interest  There were no declarations of interest. 
   
Minutes of the Management 
Board Meeting held on Tuesday 
19 June 2018 

 The Board agreed that the minutes of this meeting were a true and accurate record and they 
were APPROVED by the meeting.  The minutes were duly adopted with the Executive Officer 
to arrange from them to be signed by the Chair. 

   
Matters Arising Crieff Road, Perth The Asset Management Director advised that he was still awaiting a response from the Scottish 

Government with regard to the request for additional funding and would report back to the Board 
once this was received. 

   
 Management 

Accounts to 31 
March 2018 

Following a query from Martin Harkness, the Finance Director advised that there was no 
correlation between operating surplus and operating costs and that the increase in operating 
costs was mainly due to salaries and planned and cyclical maintenance expenditure. 
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 BUSINESS ITEM ISSUE DISCUSSIONS AND DECISIONS 
   
Annual Accounts 2017/18  The Finance Director presented the 2017/18 Annual Accounts prepared and audited under the 

current FRS102 Financial Reporting Standard and the relevant Statement of Recommended 
Practice.   
 
The Annual Accounts and Final Audit Findings Report had been considered and endorsed by 
the Audit Committee at their meeting on 1 August 2018 when Janet Hamblin of RSM had been 
in attendance.  Whilst no significant deficiencies in internal control had been identified by the 
External Auditors a number of issues had been highlighted in the report and these had been 
discussed at the Audit Committee meeting and were detailed in the draft Audit Committee 
meeting minutes to be considered later on the Agenda.  Both Bellsmyre and Cordale’s 
Management Committee’s had discussed and approved their annual accounts at the meetings 
held on 13 and 14 August respectively. 
 
The Group made a net surplus of £1.93m for the year with an operating surplus of £5.54m being 
achieved.  Caledonia HA made a net surplus £1.25 m and an operating surplus of £4.3m.  The 
results demonstrated sustained growth and financial performance and, whilst reserves and 
housing assets had increased, it had not been at the expense of investment in existing stock, 
which had been maintained at 2017 levels. 
 
Group surpluses for the year to 31 March 2018 did not contain any significant one off items, as 
opposed to last year when the surpluses included the SHAPS liability positive re-measurement 
and a fair value adjustment of Bellsmyre HA’s assets on consolidation, and therefore presented 
a much more realistic representation of performance and stability.  When the one-off items were 
discounted, the Group’s operating and net surpluses for 2017/18 were broadly in line with the 
results for 2016/17. 
 
The Finance Director thanked his staff and the external auditors for the substantial work 
involved in producing the consolidated Annual Accounts and the Board endorsed these 
comments. 
 
Management Board APPROVED the Annual Accounts for 2017/18 and REMITTED the Chair 
and Vice Chair to sign them. 
 
 

   
Letter of Representation  The Chair reminded the Board that as Trustees they were making a serious declaration in this 

letter and that it should not be treated lightly.  Management Board acknowledged these 
comments and REMITTED the Chair to sign the Letter of Representation on its behalf. 
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 BUSINESS ITEM ISSUE DISCUSSIONS AND DECISIONS 
   
Management Accounts to 30 
June 2018 

 The Finance Manager presented the management accounts to 30 June 2018, which showed 
that the Association continued to meet its lending covenants and there were no budgeting 
anomalies or major variances.   
 
The Finance Manager highlighted that factoring costs had surpassed actual income and 
advised that delivery of this service would be considered as part of the organisational review. 
 
Following a query from Alan Nairn on the underspend in the IT budget the Finance Director 
explained that the procurement of the electronic document management system (EDMS) would 
fall under the Public Contracts Regulations and as such would require a full tender exercise to 
be undertaken.  It was projected that this would be undertaken in early 2019.  In the meantime 
the cost of the system would be re-budgeted and would be reflected in the revised budget to 
be submitted to the Board in October. 
 
The Vice Chair queried the notable increased variance in actual relet repairs costs compared 
to the budgeted figure.  The Operations Director explained that although the volume of voids 
had not increased the condition of the properties had worsened.  This was due more to neglect 
than deliberate damage but had resulted in increased cosmetic repairs and decoration 

   
Draft Minutes of the Audit 
Committee Meeting held on 
Wednesday 1 August 2018 and 
Corporate Risk Map 
 

 The Finance Director confirmed that he was working on the review of the Risk Map and Risk 
Management Policy with Alan Nairn in order to align the documents and that a full report would 
be provided to the Audit Committee in December.   
 
The Vice Chair also advised that the Board training programme would include risk management 
training that would cover the potential impact of risks and how they were mitigated. 

   
Business Performance  The Business Services Director presented the quarterly performance report, which showed the 

results for the first quarter of the reporting year and advised that 64% of indicators were on 
target at 30 June 2018.  This figure was lower than anticipated and work was ongoing to 
increase performance.  He also noted that he had omitted to include comments on the equalities 
complaint received and would ensure this was included in future. 
 
In response to a query from the Board, the Asset Management Director confirmed that he was 
comfortable with the target figures for the provision of new homes and that the fall in 
performance was purely down to timing. 
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 BUSINESS ITEM ISSUE DISCUSSIONS AND DECISIONS 
   
Business Plan Update  The Business Services Director presented the report that provided an overview of progress in 

relation to the strategic priority actions identified within the 2018-2023 Business Plan.  He 
advised that the progression and conclusion of the ToE from Antonine HA had been added to 
the objectives. 

   
Applications for Membership of 
the Association 

 Management Board APPROVED the applications for membership outlined in the report. 

   
Development, Planned 
Maintenance and Repairs 
Contract Progress 

Painterwork 
Contract 

Tenders for the above contract were submitted in March 2018 following which Mitie Group was 
appointed for the West Area and Bell Decorating Group for the East Area. 

   
 Planned 

Maintenance 
Programme 
2018-19 

The Asset Management Director explained that consideration was being given to ways to fund 
the additional expenditure needed to fund the installation of interlinked smoke, heat and carbon 
monoxide detectors required by law without adversely affecting the planned maintenance 
programme and that this would be included in the revised budget being presented to the Board 
in October.  He also suggested that the high demand for contractors to carry out the installation 
work could result in delays, which in turn could result in some postponed planned maintenance 
projects being brought back into the programme.  The Board suggested that the Association 
consider alternative ways of delivering the detector installation programme, including using 
smaller contractors or employing staff to carry out the work.  The Asset Management Director 
confirmed that all options would be considered. 

   
Acquisition and Development 
Stage Project Appraisal for 
Morningfield Road, Slackbuie, 
Inverness 

 The Asset Management Director presented the report, which proposed a development of 65 
residential units and 5 commercial units.  Forty two of the residential units would be for social 
rent, 8 for shared equity sale and 15 for mid-market rent to be provided by the Highland Housing 
Alliance. 
 
The Board queried the type of business that would occupy the commercial premises and 
whether the Association would have any involvement in who the units were allocated to.  The 
Asset Management Director confirmed that planning permission prohibited fast food outlets and 
advised that he would check whether there were any other business types,that were not 
allowed. 
 
After considering the key issues of the legal title outlined in the report, Management Board 
APPROVED the purchase of the land for the new housing development and AGREED that the 
Association enter into a Development Agreement for the design and construction of the 
development. 
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 BUSINESS ITEM ISSUE DISCUSSIONS AND DECISIONS 
   
Acquisition and Development 
Stage Project Appraisal for 
Maxwelltown, Dundee 

 The Asset Management Director presented the report, which proposed a development of 57 
residential units, 40 of which would be for social rent and 17 for shared equity sale, and advised 
that this would be the Association’s first development in Dundee for some time. 
 
After considering the report, the Management Board APPROVED the purchase of the land for 
the new housing development and AGREED that the Association enter into a Development 
Agreement for the design and construction of the development.  The approval being subject to 
receiving a satisfactory offer of grant from the Scottish Government. 

   
Rule 68 Update  The Board NOTED that Rules 62 to 67 of the Association’s Rules had been followed. 
   
Draft Minutes of Bellsmyre and 
Cordale May Management 
Committee Meetings 

 The draft minutes were NOTED. 

   
Any Other Competent Business  The Vice Chair noted that this would be the Chair’s last Board meeting before his retiral at the 

AGM and the Board joined her in thanking him for his excellent, thoughtful and professional 
leadership over the last five years.  The Chair them thanked staff and members for their advice 
and support and wished the Association continued success going forward. 

   
Date of Next Meeting  It was NOTED that the next Management Board meeting would be held on Tuesday 18 

September 2018 at McDiarmid Park, Perth.  The meeting would follow the AGM which would 
commence at 3 p.m.  

 
 
 


